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WASHINGTON ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, WASHINGTON STATE MUSEUM, SEA TTLE 5, WN. 

NEXT MEETING Seattle Chapter - June 14, 1961 - 6:00 P.M. 

MEETING PLACE 1 Waahlngton State Mueeum 
4037 15th Avenue M. B. 
Seattle 5, Wa•hington 

SPBAKER: 

TOPIC: 

Dr. Robe~t Greengo 

. "Arcbaeological Sequence on tbe Columbia River" 
'lhia i8 the paper read by Dr. Greengo at the 
Annual llleeting of the Society for Amrican Archaeology 
in Columbua this apring. SUdea will aeeompany the 
discussion. 

---
'DltS WILL BB 'D1B LAST RBGULA1l MBBTDO C:. '1'118 SIASCll 

'At thla •eting plans for sU11111er digging wlll be amounced ud •mbera 
unable to attend may get tnfor•tlon about a.-r aetivitie• from any 
of the •mbera listed ~lows 

TED WELD 
JACK 'DIO!S(lt 
nEL N(JU)QUIST 
ml BEDIM.LL 

1752 North 12211d 
18022 25th R. B • . 
10421 26th s. w. 
5400 N B Winder•re Rd • 

EM 3-5887 
EM 2-7222 
CH 2-5602 
IA 4-051• 

REGULAR MEE'RNGS WILL RBStH: m SBPTBMBER 13, 1961 

_ ..... 
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45SN100, A SROROMISH CotlftY SITE EXCAVATBD 
BY THE 

WASRINGTC. ABCBABOLOGICAL SOOIETY 

J1JNB 1961 

(Abstract of paper read at Hortbweat Anthropological Conference, April 15, 1961) 

The Washington Archaeolo1ical Seclety spent most of the past summer excavating 
a new alte in the Snoqualmie River valley. Although the alte waa known to the 
inhabitants of the Duvall-Monroe area no acientific investigation had been done 
in the past. The invest lgation may wel 1 prove to be one of the most • i.gnif leant 
contributions to Western Washington archaeology because of the presence of 
perishable materials, e.1. baaketry and cordage. It had been the conceneus that 
such fragile materials would seldom be found west · of the Cascade•. Mould• or 
impressions and amall fragment• might be expected, but hardly the actual:baa
katry in almost whole specimns. If, from the example aet at 45-sNlOO, that 
water saturated deposits need to be re-examined for evidence of material culture, 
a precedent may have been •et by the current inveatigation. 1'he yield of bas
ketry has been quite great. 

The site appeared to have been a promontory or abutment extending into the river. 
Once composed of deposits from the Snoqualmie flood plain, the bank had been 
severely eroded by recent fluvial action until very little of the earlier forma
tion existed. A shallow gravel bar extended into the river from the foot of the 
site attesting to the promontory described by early inhabitants of the area. 
The midden itself, so far, extended into the river aa far as it has been possible 
to excavate. 

Behind the area excavated near the river•s edge the site wae overlaid by a 
silted deposit of aand of 10 to 12 feet in depth. 'l'he overburden lessened to 
about 2 feet 50 feet inland. Actual materials deposits along the river varied 
from 3 to 4 feet in depth. Although, the total geographical extent ot the site 
has been only tentatively explored, it has been found continuous up and down the 
river for approximately 300 yards. Whether or not the site was a permanent or 
seasonal one is not known at present; yet it is obvioua that the aboriginal 
occupancy was exteneive and essentially continual. No contact goods have been 
found and it seems unlikely that they will if we aasume that the very deep over
burden constitutes a stratigraphic indication of age. 

Most of the digging was carried on along the river'• edge because of the hin
drance of the thick overlay of river silt inland. Even in the driest part of 
the season excavation was done below the water level of the river, necessitating 
constant bail ini of water seepage and bat\lcing the river • ide to prevent overflow 
into the pita. Autumnal rains flooded the lower site and subsequently the upper 
area was opened to investigation. 'l'he midden deposits excavated were in a water 
soaked condition. This factor may account for the preservation of fibrous mate
~ials since all basketry recovered waa inter-logged. 

• 

• 

The types of basketry found may be claaaed aa the work basket or open-weave 
techniques. Plaiting, twilling, and twining examples have been found. The 
plaiting is by far the most frequent technique noted with large and almost com
plete specimens recovered. Other technical method• f~und, uaed in conjunction 
with the aforementioned baskets were lattice and tbreeetrand twining. • 
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Chipped atone artifact• represented a 1urpri.aing asaertmnt of •teriala, in
cluding obsidian, chalcedony, petrified wood, jasper, jaap-a1ate, opalite, and 
basalt. 'lhere were about aa many type• of points and blade• aa then were mate
rials. Scraper• were frequently found; ••ng which the ••11 trapeaoidal acraper 
aee•d moat common. Points exhibited a variety that aeemecl peculiar for any site 
unleaa it had actually been a crossroad of trade. Actually, thla may have been 
the case for ethnographic data about the tribal groups U.vt.ng in the foothill• 
of the Cascade• dealgnate them as mediator• of exchans• both eaat and weat over 
the mountalna. A complete cataloging of point typology la •t feaalble here. 
Among the eatabluhad types are the leaf-ahaped, both bi.pointed and vlth convex 
baae; tbe diamond shaped with a flat baae; and ate .... d varietlea. A..ac the 
latter wre both proportionately long and abort type• and wide and narrow bocllea. 
The atralght and laterally aided point• were those moat frequently found. The 
parallel-aided and expanded stem types alao appear collllllOll. One type had the 
a ingular feature of aaay•trlcal tanglng--one tang u very rucU.•ntary or D11ch 
shorter than tbe other. Thi.a type baa been reported along the Middle Columbia 
River. Other chipped stone work included dJ'i.11• an4 choppers. A jadeite chisel, 
an oval ornament made from lignite, a stone mortar, and whet stonea were found. 
Net weight• were found ln number and de•erve •pecial deacripU.on. 

Had these weights been found unhafted they Y>uld have been ignored since they 
were unworked cobbles. It is remarkable that they came from thfA site which 
has given ao many otherwise perishable materials intact to the inve1tigator. 
The type of weight is the sa• throughout: an oval stone fitted into a V-shaped 
stick bent in the middle and both ends wrapped around the stoM by cherry bark • 
The stone waa securely held -1\d the v-ahaped handle wa1 probably ueed to facil
itate atring:l.ng to 1 inea or nets. 

Wooden fishhooks were found. Moat other it•• of wood were unidentifiable, al
though working was apparent. Among items noticed most frequently were nu•roue 
chips from wood-working industries and poles or rods which may have served some 
constructional purpose. One post hole was found; although a shelter or house may 
be supposed, this evidence is too tenuous to presume it was part of a dwelling 
rather than a weir or ancho~ for a fish trap or .seine. 

Excavation in 45SN100 will continue as weather and the river allow. A tentative 
summary of the materials found indicate tbe site was definitely used for fishing 
as the incidence of fishing hooks and sinkers, the type of basketry, and the lo
cation of the midden along the river support auch a hypotheala. Hunting and 
gathering are indicated by the chipped stone points and the identiflcation of 
fresh water mussels in the midden. One disappointing feature of the excavation 
was that animal remains were uaually too decomposed to be recovered. Ol;aly the 
fragile outer •mbrane of auasel ahella •t:• found. Bona, unleaa charred, was 
reduced to a viscid state of fatty ooze that could neither be preserved or 
identified. Frequent encounters with bone remains were noted by the diggers but, 
except for one example found in excavating the inland midden, bore no distinguish
ing features that might give evidence of what animal remains were brought to the 
site. '!be example found above the river waa antler, not retrievable, but recog
nized by its configuration in the aoil aa it was excavated. Except for the 
mussel shell the only other anfiaal material• identified were beaver teeth. It 
is impoaaible ~o say whether they were part of beaver remains or the wood work
ing toola. 

Del Nordquist 
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PHOTOGRAPHlNG ARTJFACTS 

J'ack 'ftlomaon 

Por black and white ne1atlvea a1 well aa color alidea of artifacts, particularly 
chipped atone artifact•, without •ha:dowa but with critical definition of detail 
and with a suitable acale to ahow abe, a etmple and lnexpenaive arrangement 
which haa proved to b9 ~ceaaful la deacribed. 

A light table i8 ude by mounting three 20 watt d~ylight. fluoreacent t~~·· 
P20T1:2Jt,'W,· ao that tbey have only 111'" clearance between them and with a suit• 
able refle~tor finiabed with appl lance White ana•l behind them. over thia 
place a 3/16 .. thick sheet of translucent white plaatlc with about ll" clearance 
between the surface of the tube• and the diffusing material. The platform for 
the artifacts ia a piece of 3/16 .. cryatal glue mounted about four lnc'bea abo"' 
the plastic. Provisions should be made 80 that thia distance can be adjusted. 
The light table should be mounted on lega &1¥1 boxed in so that it wi.11 be con• 
venient to uae a tripod with a right angle extenalon aa in a copying atand. 
Plate I ahowa the general arrangement of the light table with the camera and top 
lighting in pl~ce. While the color value of. the back light can be changed by 
using different shade• of fluorescent tube•, colored crepe paper placed on the 
plastic will produce a larger variety of back lighting. The top lighting is 

• 

done by using two reflector type flood lights. The problem ie to get the correct 
balance of back lighting to top lighting, depending on the color and composition 
of the artifact and the type of photograph being taken. A clear or transparent 
centimeter scale in the proper relation to the artifact, the lights adjusted, • 
and the exposure ia ready to be made. There 11 no need to uae the double ex-
posure technique. · 

The top U.ghta which have wrked out beat for • are the 3400 Kelvin reflector 
lights, one placed at about 10 o'clock and the other at 2 o'clock. Thia position 
of the lights throwa the ahadowa out of the camera range. For example, an arti
fact with a vitreoua luster waa photographed ua lag Panatoalc X film with an ex
posure of 11!5 1ec. at f 22, two top Ughta and white back lighting. 'lbe re
aulta were very pleaalng, the flake acara were high-lighted and in sharp focus; 
the arttfact appeared to float in apace; the acale figure• appeared in the pic
ture without the body of the scale ahowi.llg. Tbe aaae exposure made at 1/8 sec. 
at f 22 produced about the 88118 results. 

However, for dull ftniah ob jecta, a aenee of a third di•n• ion ia achieved by 
placing the top U.ghta both on one aide so •• to throw the low places into 'C'e• 
lf.ef. Again the •a• caaera aettf.Dg aeema to be aatiefactory, in fact you can 
hardly distinguish between the two expoaurea. If the object la dark the longer 
exposure will be better and lf it is lighter ·tn color then the ahort9r exposure 
is in order. 

For color slides the expO.ure technique i8 aimila~, hO\Jever, the lighting la 
more critical aince this la the key to accurate color reproduction. Assuming 
that you have the propec- lighting for a given type of color film, the overall 
quality of the 11 ide ia governed by the back lighting. Aa mntioned before 

• 
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you can uae various colors ef crepe paper to create the particular shade of ~ 
color required. A color which is in contrast or compliment• the color of the 
artifact will result in a presentation of the artifact which ia free from the 
usual distractions. Actually many of the subtleties of a.~ artifact seen in the 
projection of a color slide are not app~rent in a routine visual examination. 
~ s~~ection nf the proper back ligating aot only enhances the detail, but 
mekes for a more. inte1·eating presentation. Using Super Ektachrome typical ex-
posur~ values were 1/15 to 1/30 aec. at f 22 using a #SOC blue filter. The top 
lighting and b$ck lighting were the same as described above. 

Since any specific exposure depends on the optical system of the ~amera, the 
film bei'lg used, the U.~hting values mich will vary considerably depending 
upon dis·;:ance, magnification, etc., rather than tabulating the expo11ure value•. 
this p&per b s:nes.nt to convey •thodolofy with emphasis on picture composition 
as tht:!y are affected by the top lighting place~ at the moat advantageous angles ~ 
and the back lighting of a suitable color and intensity. By keeping a record 
of your work you will disccwer aa l have, the combination which produces the 
best results. 

PRESERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA'S PREHISTORY A Guide for Amateur Archaeol ists. 
'nl.is is a new brochure recent y received 1ll the W-A- rary and available for 
use by the members. It is iaaued by The Archaeological Sites Advisory Bo•rd, 
Dept. of the Provincial Secretary, Parliament Buildings, Victoria~ B.C., and 
well worth the 15¢ cost. 'lbe complete text of the Archaeological and Historic 
Sites Protection Act passed by the Legislature of British Columbia in March, 1960, • 
is included in the brochure aa an appendix. Quoting from the brochure: 

"A WORD CR INTRODtx:TI<lh 'lbe story of the human occupation of our part of 
this continent ia at least 10,000 years long, and is an important s•gaent 
of the total history of mankind. '1'hat story haa left faint traces which 
lie written in the earth, and can properly be read only- by tbe skilled 
techniques of rDodern, scientific archaeology. With each year that passes, 
more and more of this record of the past is erased forever by the needless 
bulldozers of advan¢ing civilization alld the intenaive shovels of relic 
hunters. 
Ours is a young society, still in aome waya immature. However, one measure 
of our growing maturity la an inereaaing awareness of these disappearing 
records of prehistory and a concern for their proper preaervation. The 
passage of our new act, the proliferation of local muaeuma and the forma
tion of archaeology clubs are some of the recent expresaiaoa of thia 
awareness and concern. 
Now is the time to set the ground rule• for the proper conservation of our 
archaeological heritage, and it wae for that purpose that the present bro
chure was prepared. Our aim ia broader than just to explain the workings 
of the new act. Legislatures may p~ea laws to protect archaeological sites 
and civil servan'8 may adminl,ter them, ~hue carrying out the general wishes 
of the people. But that ia only one f•ce of the coin. What ia just as im
portant is the education of the people themselves to the aatiafaction they 
may derive from contemplating and cherishing the records left behind by the 
other people who lived in their localities through all the past centuriea." • 


